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JUMPER “SUMATRA”
YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS
A total of 400 g subdivided in 300 g Memphis
yarn in green no. 58 and 100 g New York yarn
in colour no. 83
Knitting Needles N° 4 and 5
Crochet hook N° 4.00
Tapestry Needle

SIZE: 42 (44-46)
PATTERN STITCHES
Elastic Rib (start and end)
Knitted stitch
Knit stitch to end elastic rib
Chain stitch
GAUGES
10x10 cm with Knitting Needles N° 5 and Memphis yarn in knitted stitch = 17.5
sts. and 26 rows.
10x10 cm with Knitting Needles N° 5 and two alternated yarns in knitted stitch
= 17.5 sts. and 22 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: using knitting needles no. 4 and the Memphis yarn, cast on 100 (104108) sts. and, for the border, work 10 rows in elastic rib, corresponding to 1.5
cm. Cont. with knitting needles no. 5 in knitted stitch alternating 2 rows with
Memphis yarn, * 4 rows with New York, 4 rows with Memphis *, rep. from *

to * another 4 times, work 4 rows with New York, then end with Memphis. At
the same time, incr. at ends 1 st every 2 rows 8 times; when work measures 12
cm from edge, decr. at ends 2 sts every 2 rows 6 times. Cont. in same way until
work measures 22 (23-24) cm from edge; To shape the armholes, bind off the 5
side stitches, then stand off the 82 (86-90) remaining sts.
Front: work in same way as back.
Sleeves: using knitting needles no. 4 and the Memphis yarn cast on 72 (7680) sts. and work the border in same way as back. Cont. with knitting needles
no. 5 in knitted stitch alternating 2 rows with Memphis yarn, * 4 rows with New
York yarn, 4 rows with Memphis yarn *, rep. from * to * another 8 times, work
4 rows with New York yarn, then end with Memphis yarn. At the same time,
incr. at ends 1 st every 2 rows 4 times; when work measures 9 cm from edge
decr. at ends 1 st every 2 rows 14 times. Cont. in same until work measures 29
(31-33) cm from edge, then incr. at ends 1 st every 4 rows 3 times. When work
measures 36 (38-40) cm from edge, to shape the armholes bind off the 5 side
stitches, and stand off the 48 (52-56) remaining sts.
Yoke: using knitting needles no. 5 and the Memphis yarn, pick up on a one
knitting needle the standing stitches of the back, left sleeve, front, right sleeve and
work (right of work): k1, [1 yo, k3 tog, k75 (79-83), k3 tog, 1 yo, k2 tog., k44
(48-52), k2 tog.] twice, k1. Rep. every 2 rows another 17 (18-19) times. When
work measures 15 (16-17) cm. from beg. of yoke work 6 rows in elastic rib, then
close all the stitches with the tapestry needle.
MAKING UP AND FINISH
Sew raglan which is still open. Work seams from cuff to side. With crochet hook
and the Memphis yarn wound double made 1 chain of 200 cm and 2 chains
of 90 cm; with a safety pin, braid the ﬁrst chain into the elastic rib at the waist,
inserting it and pulling it out at the centre of the front then knot the ends; work the
other chains into the edges of the sleeves inserting them and pulling them out at
the seam, then knot the ends.

